
  

 

CONTACT 
April / May 2022 

Where strangers become friends 



WANT TO FIND 
OUT MORE? 

 
If you would like to find 

out more about the 
Church and its activities, 
more details can be found 
on our website: 
   www.gasgreen.org.uk 
  or Facebook page: 
   www.facebook.com/GasGreenBaptistChurch 

Alternatively, you may like to get in 
touch via any of the contact details 
given below: 

Minister:  

Revd. Iain Hoskins 
Tel: 01242 573386 / 07867 524262 
E-mail: minister@gasgreen.org.uk 

Secretary: 

Tony Dymock 
Tel: 01242 244594 
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk

Treasurer: 
Debbie Hunt 
Tel: 01242 583235 
E-mail: treasurer@gasgreen.org.uk 

Marian Lee 
Tel: 01242 583666  

Magazine Editor:   

Tony Dymock   
Tel: 01242 244594  
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk 

Articles for the Magazine to the Editor 
please - see back page for magazine 
deadline.  

 
Weekly notices to Tony Dymock  
(Tel: 01242 244594 or 
E-mail: secretary@gasgreen.org.uk)  
by Thursday evening at the latest.  

Prayer requests to Debbie Bonanos  
E-mail: deborahbonanos@gmx.co.uk 
by 12 midday Wednesday.
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FROM THE MINISTER 
 
Dear Friends, 
Spring is in the air, the clocks have gone back, the evenings are 
lighter, Easter and summer are on the way, fantastic. But before we 
get too lost in our dreams of hot summer days, tea on the lawn and 
BBQs let us think about eight questions. These questions have been 

published by the London Institute for Contemporary Christianity, an organisation 
seeking to help Christians become more relevant as Christian disciples in the world in 
which we live.   

1. Why does whole-life disciple making really, really matter? 
The importance of the body of Christians meeting together regularly, and the power 
this can have in shaping us as whole life disciples cannot be underestimated. In 
gathered worship, ‘we bring the week we had and the person we’ve been before the 
living God’. It’s a time to repent, to rejoice, and to go out with the Holy Spirit. Looking 
out for where God might be at work in the coming week. 

2. How do we learn about people’s lives? 
Every person who joins the church brings a different front line, a different web of 
relationships. It’s such an amazing privilege to meet people where they are – it’s a 
great excuse for a really good discipleship conversation.  

3. What might Sundays look like? 
From the moment they walk through the door to the moment they walk back out; every 
church service is a huge opportunity to invest in people’s lives. Before the first song is 
sung, we need to signal to worshippers that the church building is not an escape from 
the world, but a place to get formed to be worshippers out in the world. 

4. What about small groups? 
We are called to live like Jesus. Get stuck into the Bible. Learn what it says, connect 
it to your life. We are called to live like Jesus among ordinary people in everyday life.  

5. Will this reduce commitment levels to what we do already? 
Preaching and conversations regularly affirm the significance of God’s mission of what 
people do day-to-day, and helps them to work through what the bible says about their 
lives. What they might do and become as whole people. 

6. How can I equip people for the different ages and stages of life? 
We are whole life disciples for the whole of our lives. From the baby grow to the 
bungalow each age and stage of the disciple brings with it a unique combination of 
challenges opportunities for growth and for mission. 

7. Can whole like discipleship work in a church like ours? 
Equipping people for life isn’t about having a stylish church, it’s about doing what God’s 
told you to do. Is the church progressive, welcoming, growing, challenging? Is Jesus 
encouraging or invisible? 

8. How can we maintain a whole life focus? 
Sometimes no one calls about the preaching, the songs, but they call if the music’s 
not to their liking.  Recognising the spiritual value of what people are doing daily and 
equipping them is not a programme to be run. It’s part of our culture. 
 
To get a hold of the full report talk to Iain. Every blessing. 
 

 



When Jesus drops us a line…                                                       
The worshippers at Gas Green were asked to bring a letter written to them from 

Jesus. We received 11 letters on the morning of the 27th February which were read 

out in church. They were amazing wonderful expressions of Jesus love for his 

creation. Here is a mosaic of some of the things Jesus said to his disciples. (this 

mosaic was compiled by a person who knows Gas Green but is not involved in the 

church or town). 

There’s encouragement 

...I love you and I’m with you in the darkest moments.....as I write to 
you, you are the most important person on my mind.....you are who 
you are because of me.... 

...I love it when you smile....I have such plans for you......you need to be 
patient, not too much longer and all will become clear...I am here for 
you.... 

….I am with you all the time and I will give you the strength you need.... 

...I know you love me and I hear your prayers....I’ve got you!.... 

...your presence is known and your thoughts are heard...I am with 
you...I know what troubles you, so just bring it all to me and we’ll carry 
on this journey of life together, side by side, hand in hand...I’ve got 
you.... 

...I am watching you all the time.... 

...I love you..... 

...my Father blesses you daily... 

...my dear Child, I know how difficult your life is at present.  I just want 
you to know that I am with you always and I love you... 

...I’m not going to leave you now, I’ll definitely be hanging around, so 
don’t worry about anything...loads and loads of never-ending love.... 

….I, your heavenly Father, long to bring new things into your life...you 
are my child, and I love you and want the best for you... 

  



There’s appreciation 

….I’ve been able to use you......[you] never feared to walk where I sent 
you...I’ve done many things through you over the years... 

...I like the way you always say “thank you, Lord” whenever you realise 
that your prayer has been answered as you wanted....please do keep in 
touch.... 

….I know you pray with all your heart 

...you have been faithful....I so enjoy the times we share, just the two of 
us...when the real you comes out as you pray with me, don’t ever stop 
meeting me like that..... 

...how hard you are working at Gas Green in my name....I am pleased at 
how you stay in touch with me with lots of conversations.... 

There’s challenge 

….the call I have given you wasn’t to stop short but to carry on until the 
end...... 

...let me in, please let me in!.... 

...you must trust me, I will come through for you, even if the outcome 
isn’t as you might wish... 

...I gave you this precious life especially for you to live it, with all your 
might!...Live!... 

...remember, you don’t have to have it all worked out, you don’t have 
to have all the answers.  You just need to trust in me..... 

...watch, pray and believe.... 

….conversations are meant to be two ways so remember to listen as 
well as talk... 

...I have placed people in your life [whom] you love and trust the 
most....they are ready and able to help you... 

 

 



 
This is an event for all ages, here are the rules of the Competition 

Make a Miniature Garden to represent Easter max size 40x40cm. 
You can use anything you wish but it must include some natural materials. 

Entries submitted by Wednesday 13th April 6.30pm 
The church will be open to receive entries  

from 10am-12.30 and 6-6.30pm 

Judging Thursday 14th April prizes will be awarded on the evening of 14th April at 
6.30pm. Gardens can be collected until 7pm or left on display until Monday 18th. 

Gardens not collected by 12noon Monday 18th will be disposed of. 

Categories (add name and category to your Garden) 
Pre school 
5-7years 

8-10years 
11-16 years 

Adult best Biblical representation 
Adult best use of colour 

Judging will be by the last winner of the Cheltenham Horticultural Society’s Miniature 
garden Competition and RHS Award winning designer Sharon Kedward 

 



What is a Tenebrae service? 

Here is an explanation from The Concise Lexicon of 
Christianity 

 

The word Tenebrae is Latin for shadows. The purpose of the Tenebrae service is to 
recreate the emotional aspects of the passion story, so this is not supposed to be a 
happy service, because the occasion is not happy. If your expectation of Christian 
worship is that it should always be happy and exhilarating, you won’t appreciate this 
service until the second time you attend it. 

The service was originally designed for Good Friday, but it can be used for Maundy 
Thursday as well. Both services have long scripture narratives, which for this service 
are divided into seven, eight, nine,  or 14 parts, each one assigned to a different 
reader. 

The service may include other parts, such as solemn hymns, a sermon, and 
Communion, but the core of the Tenebrae service works like this: It starts out with the 
church in candlelight. There are as many candles as there are readings, plus a white 
Christ candle. The readers go up one at a time, read their assigned selections, and 
extinguish one of the candles, until only the Christ candle remains. Then someone 
reads the first part of Psalm 22, which Jesus quoted on the cross. Then the Christ 
candle is put out, leaving the congregation in near total darkness—and near total 
devastation. At this point, the service ends. There is no benediction and the people 
leave in silence. (The lights are turned up but remain dim so that people can see their 
way out.) 

The purpose of the service is to recreate the betrayal, abandonment, and agony of the 
events, and it is left unfinished, because the story isn’t over until Easter Day. 

The first time I went to a Tenebrae service, I thought it was awful, because I didn’t 
understand it. But I went a second time and now it is my favourite service in the year! 
After I became a pastor, I had one at my church. It was the first time they experienced 
a Tenebrae service, so I prepared them for it. Everyone who attended said it was the 
most moving service they had ever been to. 

If you see only the happy ending of a movie, everyone who saw it from the start is 
elated, but you go away saying, So, they were all hugging each other? So what? But 
if you see the beginning and the middle part, with all the suspense and grief, you 
understand what the characters overcame, and the happy ending is all the happier. 
So to me, attending the Easter service without attending the Holy Week services is 
like watching the happy ending of the movie without seeing the middle—you only rob 
yourself of joy. 

Gas Green Baptist Church Thursday 14th April 7pm. Tickets available from 
minister@gasgreen.org.uk 

    
  

  
  

  

  



Church Office-Bearers 2022 
 
We are grateful to all those friends who have agreed to serve the church in various 
capacities during the coming year. The full list of those elected at the Annual General 
Meeting held on 13th March is as follows. New appointments, or offices for which no 
nominations were received, are indicated in bold italics. 
 

Diaconate 

Minister, Secretary, and Treasurer 

No nominations received to serve as elected deacon/s 

 
Church Secretary  Tony Dymock 
Treasurer   Debbie Hunt 
 

OTHER OFFICE-BEARERS 

“Lighthouse” Leaders   Helen and Wendy Guns 
Pastoral Care    Debbie Lake & Olive Keyte 
Weekly Prayer Guide   Debbie Bonanos 
Designated Person for Safeguarding Val Hoskins 
Communion Steward   Debbie Hunt  

Fire Safety Officer    Alan Green 
Fabric Officer (Church)   Alan Green 
Magazine Editor    Tony Dymock 
Website Administrator:   Adam Woodcock 

Welcomer Rota organiser   No nominations received 

Mission Co-ordinator   Debbie Hunt  
Mission Treasurer    Tina Meredith 
Ecumenical Cluster Rep.   Helen Guns 
‘Big Local’ Rep.    No nominations received 

 
Youth & Community Centre Management Committee 

Administrators  Alan & Elaine Green 
Treasurer   No nominations received 
Fabric Officer  Alan Green 

Committee 
Tony Dymock, Sharon Kedward. 

 
 



 
People who need our prayers 

We continue to pray as a church and individually for situations.  Please pray for: 
 

Debbie Bonanos 
Sue Aston & Family 
Alan & Elaine Green 

Derek & Doreen Ballinger 
Helen Guns 

Nick Fawcett & Family 
Eric Little 

 
We share together and pray for all those near and far.  Those within our fellowship our 
community, our town, and our world. 
 
Whilst deciding on a message to share I kept thinking back to the service that the 
Pastoral Care team led In February this year. The focus being ‘Love your neighbour.  As 
a church we need to work together and recognise and pray for both the needs of our 
fellowship and also for our community.  So, I would ask you to look again at the 7 ways 
to show love to my neighbour as I do myself: 
 
1. I'll see My Neighbour 
I will love my neighbours, whoever they are, by truly seeing them. I will look past the 
obvious, the outer shell, and I will look into their eyes, their hearts, and their 
circumstances. If I am blinded by my own bitterness or anger, I will ask God to give me 
His eyes to see His beloved creation as He does. 
 
2. I'll Ask for Forgiveness and Offer it 
I’ll ask for forgiveness for the obstacles I face within my own heart that keep me from 
sympathizing with or loving another. If I am closed off or indifferent towards a particular 
person or people group, I’ll confess it before the Lord and ask for His forgiveness. If I 
need to ask for forgiveness from my neighbour, I’ll humble myself and apologize. 
If I need to extend forgiveness towards a particular person or people group, I’ll extend it.   
 
3. I'll Pray 
I’ll love my neighbours by praying for them—even if it’s through gritted teeth at first. I’ll 
ask God to give me a sincere heart, and I will pray until I am sincere. I will pray for my 



neighbours’ circumstances, salvation, and walk with the Lord. I’ll pray for the everyday.  I 
will pray for my neighbours, especially the ones I least want to pray for. 
 
4. I'll Rejoice and Mourn 
I will walk alongside my neighbours. I will rejoice when they rejoice and mourn when they 
mourn. I will align my spirit with theirs as I say, “I’ll give thanks with you, and I’ll cry with 
you.” I’ll bear the burden of the pain and anguish, because I know that Christ is the 
ultimate burden-bearer, and I’ll shout for joy in tandem with their cries of thanksgiving 
and praise 
. 
5. I'll Learn and Be Teachable 
Christ’s ways are often hard and challenging, and I’ll choose the harder path. I’ll will aim 
to teach, and I’ll learn. I will allow my neighbours to challenge my heart without taking 
offense or becoming bitter. I’ll be teachable and mouldable. I’ll accept constructive 
criticism as the pathway that draws me closer to Christ. I won’t be self-righteous or act 
like a know-it-all. 
 
6. I'll ask Hard Questions About Myself 
I’ll ask myself hard questions. Why do I think the way that I think? Why do I behave the 
way that I behave? Was that right? Was that Christ-like? I won’t accept the status quo 
and will ask myself if I’m really living in accordance with the teachings of Christ or if I’m 
confused. 
 
7. I'll refuse to Be Judgemental but I Will Spur Others to be Like Christ 
God calls us to spur others on to become more Christ-like, but, again, our heart issues 
often get in the way. We take it to extremes—we often become self-righteous and 
judgmental, or we refuse to point out areas in others’ lives where God wants to bring 
freedom and truth. 

I declare that I will love my neighbour by refusing to have judgmental thoughts. I refuse 
to focus on the sin in my neighbour’s life as opposed to the sin in my own. I will, 
however, be bold enough to challenge my neighbour in love and to pray for areas of 
pain, injustice, and sin in his or her life. I will love my neighbour by understanding that 
love doesn’t always feel fuzzy, but often challenges and calls out something greater so 
that he can experience the fullness of Christ. 

Hand on heart is this you?  I pray that when people look, they see God working through 
the people of Gas Green. 

We continue to share Pastoral Care news each Sunday and requests for prayer so 
please do get in touch if there is anyone you would like our fellowship to include in our 
prayers, also any messages, pictures, videos please send them over. 
 
Keep safe, keep strong, 
 
Debbie x 



 



 



1st Cheltenham Company 
THE BOYS’ BRIGADE & 

THE GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION 
 
 

Unfortunately, Covid, and the 
disruption to normal life which it has 
caused over the past two years, 
continues to affect attendances on 
Friday evenings, resulting in wildly 
fluctuating numbers from one week to 
another, as members move in and out 
of self-isolation. This has also limited 
our ability to take part in the various 
Battalion events (a difficulty shared 
with most other local companies). 
Please remember the leaders as they 
do their best to try to continue to 
provide an interesting programme from 
week to week, without being sure how 
many members will be present. 

It has, however, been good to 
welcome a number of new members in 
recent weeks. We hope that they will 
continue to come along regularly, as 
we work to rebuild the company for the 
future. If you know of any girls or boys, aged 5 to 18, who might be interested, 
please encourage them to come along any Friday, or have a word with one of the 
leaders. 

Tony Dymock 

 

Anchor Section members making lion masks, as they learn 

about the story of Daniel 



 
 
 
 
 
 
to BMS Birthday Scheme members celebrating their birthday during the coming 
weeks: 

April 24th  Sue Aston 
April 25th  Pete Keyte 
May 15th  Pete Guns 

Are you a member of the Birthday Scheme? This is a way to say “Thank You” to 
God for another birthday. You receive a lovely birthday card and in return you are 
invited to make a donation to the work of BMS. By giving on your birthday you are 
supporting BMS projects around the world and transforming the lives of vulnerable 
people. Every year more than £250,000 is raised in this way, please be part of this. 

Please see Tina for more details 
 
 

 
 

MESSAGE FROM NICK FAWCETT 
(March 2022) 

 

 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

On Sunday 15th May we celebrate the Anniversary of our foundation as an 
independent Church, on 14th May, 1964. We welcome to our pulpit for the morning 
service that day Rev. Sue Steer. Sue is currently serving as a Pioneer Minister in 
Leicestershire, sharing God’s love with the local community, outside the confines of a 
traditional church setting. A number of readers learnt something of her work through 
a ‘Zoom’ video session last year, and we look forward to meeting her in person. 
 

This year, we will again be holding an Anniversary Lunch, in the Youth Centre. ALL 
members and friends of the church are invited to share a time of fellowship together. 
Booking arrangements will be announced nearer the time. Finally, in the afternoon, 
you are invited to share in an activity session led by Sue, based on a ‘Pioneering’ 
theme 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

G IFT D AY 
 
Gift Day will again form part of the Anniversary celebrations. It is hoped that all 
members and friends will take this opportunity of expressing their gratitude to 
God in a practical way for the work and witness of Gas Green over the years. 
 

Gift envelopes will be available in late April. These will be received on Anniversary 
Day. If you are unable to come on that day, but would like to contribute to 
this appeal, please send or take your gift to the Minister, Secretary, or Treasurer 
beforehand, or just place the gift envelope in the offertory bag. Alternatively, if it is 
more convenient for you to make your donation by bank transfer, just have a word 
with our Treasurer, who will be happy to provide you with the necessary bank 
account details. 
 

You are reminded that it is possible for the church to reclaim tax on any such 
gifts made by anyone who pays income tax (at any rate). All that is needed is for 
you to complete a simple declaration form, a copy of which is included in the gift 
envelopes. This will increase the value of your gift by 25%, at no extra cost to 
you. Do please seriously consider taking advantage of this scheme, and ask the 
treasurer if you have any queries about it.. 



BIBLE WORD SEARCH – EASTER 
 

All the words listed below are in the puzzle – left, right, up, down, or diagonally.  
Find each word and circle each letter. After you have finished, rearrange the leftover 

letters in the correct order to spell the Mystery Word. 
 

Words to find: 
Alive, Angel, Apostles, Appearance, Arrest, Barabbas, Betrayed, Calvary, Christ, 

Church, Cross, Crucified, Death, Eggs, Emmaus, Garden, Gethsemane, Golgotha, 
Iscariot, Jerusalem, Jesus, Joy, Judas, Magdalene, Mary, Parade, Passover, Peace, 

Peter, Pilate, Priest, Redeemed, Risen, Romans, Rooster, Salvation, Sanhedrin, 
Spring, Tomb, Trial, Worship. 

 
 

A I S P R I N G O H R I S E N 

L P A S S O V E R E T R I A L 

I B B C A L V A R Y M A S M J 

V M B U N P R E D E E M E D E 

E O A A H T O G L O G L A D S 

R T R G E T H S E M A N E U U 

A R A E D C W G T S P I C A S 

C R B L R A G O U L F E N C P 

H E R O I S L R R I E G A A R 

R T S E N P E E C S E S R C I 

I S T A S J M U N L H A A J E 

S O M B E T R A Y E D I E U S 

T O I R A C S I R E T E P D T 

R R E H C R U H C Y O J P A R 

G A R D E N O I T A V L A S N 
 
 
 

© 2004 by Cliff Leitch, The Christian Bible Reference Website, www.ChristianBibleReference.org. 
Used by permission. 

 
 
 
 

The Mystery Word is: RESURRECTION 

http://www.christianbiblereference.org/


 



 

 

DIARY FOR April & May 2022 
 

EACH WEEK UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED (Subject to Covid-19 Restrictions) 
 
SUNDAY   10.45 am   “LIGHTHOUSE” CHILDREN’S PROGRAMME 
MONDAY  10.30 am   LUNCH CLUB / COFFEE MORNING 
TUESDAY   5.00 pm onwards BEAVERS, CUBS, SCOUTS 
   7.30 pm    COMMUNITY CHOIR 
WEDNESDAY  7.00 pm    HOME GROUP (April 6th and 20th, May 4th and 18th) 

       PRAYER & PRAISE (April 27th and May 25th) 
FRIDAY   5.45 pm onwards BOYS’ BRIGADE & GIRLS’ ASSOCIATION 

As Covid restrictions are relaxed, Sunday morning worship in church has been resumed 

each week at 10.45 am, together with ‘Lighthouse’ for the children.  However, on the first 

Sunday of each month we will instead worship online at 11 am using ‘Zoom’. 

To share in online services, go to: www.zoom.us/join and enter  

MeetingID = 836 7812 5771, Passcode = 993499 

Those without internet access can take part by telephone: please ask the  

Minister or Secretary for details of how to do this.  

 
The June/July issue of “Contact” will be published on Sunday 29th May. 

Articles for inclusion to Tony by 15th May (written) or by 22nd May (by email) 

DAY DATE TIME EVENTS & PREACHERS: APRIL 
SUNDAY 3rd  11.00 am Trevor Howard (On ‘Zoom) 
Monday 4th  Youth Centre Management Committee 
PALM SUNDAY (10th) 10.45 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Parade) 
Mon 11th to Wed 13th 7.00 pm Meditations for Holy Week: “Women of Easter” 
Wednesday 13th 10.00 am Easter Eggstravaganza for Primary School children 
Thursday 14th 7.00 pm Maundy Meal followed by a Tenebrae Service 
Friday 15th 7.00 pm Good Friday Communion, Meditation, & Reflection 

EASTER DAY (17th) 10.45 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion in Church,  
followed by Open Air Service) 

Friday 22nd 5.30 pm Brigade Leaders Meeting 
SUNDAY 24th  10.45 am Debbie Hunt 
    

DAY DATE TIME EVENTS & PREACHERS: MAY 
SUNDAY 1st 11.00 am Debbie Hunt (On ‘Zoom’) 
Thursday 5th 6.30 pm Jubilee Celebration: Wine & Cheese Evening 
SUNDAY 8th 10.45 am Service led by Pastoral Care Group 
Wednesday 11th 7.30 pm Church Meeting 
CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY 
(SUNDAY 15th)  

10.45 am Rev. Sue Steer (Parade) 
12.30 pm Anniversary Lunch (Prior booking needed) 

2.00 pm ‘Pioneer’ themed activity, led by Rev. Sue Steer 
SUNDAY 22nd 10.45 am Rev. Iain Hoskins (Communion) 
SUNDAY 29th 10.45 am Rev. Iain Hoskins 

http://www.zoom.us/join
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